MARCH 24, 2021
11 A.M. TO 1 P.M.
FREE VIRTUAL JOB FAIR

Participate in Maine Summer Camps VIRTUAL JOB FAIR. Looking for a way to build your resume, advance your skills, and serve as a vital role model for kids who need community more than ever? Working at a Maine youth camp this summer will check all the boxes -- all in the unrivaled natural beauty of Maine.

Each summer, youth camps across Maine hire more than 13,000 employees, the majority of whom are college students.

Every attendee that visits 5 booths or more is eligible to win a $1000 grand prize.

Here is the link for students to register:
https://my.boothcentral.com/v/events/maine-summer-camps-job-fair

MAINE SUMMER CAMPS
PO Box 1861
Portland, ME 04104
207.518.9557
mainesummercamps.org
office@mainecamps.org

Work at one of these camps this summer!
Agawam
Androscoggin
Birch Rock
Bridgton Sports Camp
Arcadia
Camp Beech Cliff
Camp Chewonki
Camp Mataponi
Camp Skylemar
Camp Susan Curtis
Camp Takajo
Camp Wigwam
Fernwood Cove
Friends Camp
Girl Scouts of Maine
Hidden Valley
Hurricane Island
Kamp Kohut
Kippewa
Knickerbocker
Maine Teen Camp
Manitou
Nashoba North
Netop
Pine Tree Camp
Robin Hood
Runoia
Seeds of Peace
The Main Idea
The Summer Camp
Bryant Pond 4-H
Wohelo Camps
Wolfe’s Neck Farm
Wyonegonic Camps
YMCA Camp of Maine
Camp Agawam, Raymond
At Camp Agawam, a boy learns to be his best self. He learns this because each year, we find role models who want to make a difference, grow as leaders, form lifelong bonds with other counselors and campers, build their network among our vast alumni network, and spend a summer outdoors having fun and working hard. If this sounds like you, we should talk. Click here to apply.

Camp Androscoggin, Wayne
Live, teach and play with a great group of kids. Work hard, be outside all day. Have fun and a positive impact. Ever since our decision not to operate in 2020, we have been learning and planning for a safe, rewarding 2021 and look forward to a truly memorable season. Click here to apply.

Birch Rock Camp, Waterford
Birch Rock is one of the smallest camp’s in Maine, allowing our staff to bond like family. If you are willing to work hard, are dedicated and love working with terrific children, you are going to love camp. It makes for amazing summer memories that feels more like vacation than work. Click here to apply.

Bridgton Sports Camp, North Bridgton
Coaches and counselors have the unique opportunity to design and run a program for the sport / activity they are teaching and coaching. Our facilities are state-of-the-art and includes soccer, lacrosse, baseball, and softball fields. Additionally, BSC features an indoor, hardwood basketball court, a fitness center, and ice hockey rink on site! The dates for 2021 staff are June 20 - August 7 (this includes staff orientation). Click here to apply.

Camp Arcadia, Casco
The Camp Arcadia staff come from all over the US and the world. Our staff are actively and enthusiastically involved in camp life teaching/working in their activity and participating in community life. We have a focus on health and wellness, environmental issues, global awareness and personal expression. Our staff is integral to the success and effectiveness of our program. Click here to apply.
Camp Beech Cliff, Mount Desert

Relationships. Creativity. Activity. Responsibility. Community. At CBC we seek to foster and develop all of these through fun and learning in the outdoors. Our staff team is large and varied, working in unison to give our campers the best experience possible. All on the doorstep of Acadia National park. Want to make a difference? [Click here to apply.](#)

Camp Chewonki, Wiscasset

Chewonki inspires transformative growth, teaches appreciation and stewardship of the natural world and challenges people to build thriving, sustainable communities throughout their lives. Staff are expected to take initiative and be part of the greater community, to support the Chewonki Mission of promoting personal growth, natural history, and community development. [Click here to apply.](#)

Camp Mataponi, Naples

Camp Mataponi is a traditional 7-week residential camp located in southern Maine. With just about every activity imaginable, we aim to instill core values, teach an appreciation for others, but most of all give our campers and staff the greatest summers of their lives! Paid summer internships are available for 2021. We offer a variety of roles to suit a number of career paths and courses of study. Working as a counselor allows you to gain "real-life" skills that translate into impactful experience for post graduate jobs in any field. [Click here to apply.](#)

Camp Skylemar, Naples

A Skylemar counselor lives with a group of 5-8 boys and another counselor. In addition to providing instructional leadership in one or more activities throughout the day, a counselor serves as “big brother”, friend, role model, advisor and “hero”. If being the positive influence that a boy will remember the rest of his life appeals to you, please apply. Once we recive your online application, we will contact you directly. [Click here to apply.](#)

Camp Susan Curtis, Stoneham

Provide a transformative camp experience to Maine children facing economic hardship while strengthening your own personal skills in communication and leadership. Build lifelong relationships in a beautiful location with compassionate staff and inspiring campers. 3 General Elective Credits available through USM and usually transferable to UMF. Customized internships available. [Click here to apply.](#)
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Camp Takajo, Naples
A camp counselor is hired to lead or assist in a particular activity. Each counselor is expected to implement a quality program in his or her area of expertise. Starting salaries are competitive depending on experience and references. Additionally, we provide room and board and in most cases transportation from anywhere in the USA. Click here to apply.

Camp Wigwam, Waterford
The best summer job... ever! Camp Wigwam, celebrating its 111th consecutive season, is in southwestern Maine, on beautiful Bear Pond. Be a leader, a mentor, a role model to boys (ages 9-16) from all over the globe. Mid-June through mid-August, join in and add your mark to the legacy of this magical camp. Click here to apply.

Fernwood Cove, Harrison
Fernwood Cove staff develop valuable leadership, communication, time management, and problem solving skills while making lifelong friendships. Additionally you become a guide and mentor within the camp community. Experience this and so much more while working alongside young adults with a similar drive and passion as yourself. At Fernwood Cove you make an impact! Click here to apply.

Friends Camp, South China
Warm, welcoming, fun camp community! Seeking camp counselors of all genders at overnight Quaker camp. Minimum age 19, interested in an an all skill areas. Are you one of the final few counselors to round out our summer team? Click here to apply.

Girl Scouts of Maine, Camp Pondicherry, Bridgton and Camp Natarswi, Millinocket
Girl Scout camp helps staff and girls discover their inner strengths, passions, and talents. Work on our dynamic, supportive, and diverse team, teaching and mentoring girls ages 7 – 17 at our beautiful Maine locations. Help develop girls of courage, confidence and character – all while fostering a fun and exciting workplace! Committed and mature staff are our most important key to success each summer -come join us! Click here to apply.
Hidden Valley, Freedom
Hidden Valley Camp is home to an enlivening children’s community with distinctive programming in the arts and outdoors. At HVC, you will build a wealth of skills – teaching, teamwork, etc. - that will benefit you in any job situation. Near Belfast and Camden, professional training, ample time off, great food! Click here to apply.

Hurricane Island Center for Science & Leadership, Rockland
We are a transformative learning community on Hurricane Island in Penobscot Bay. We integrate science education, applied research, and leadership development through year-round educational programs and a seasonal, environmentally sustainable island community. Our focus on equity and inclusion within and through our intentional community make us an incredible place to work. Click here to apply.

Kamp Kohut, Oxford
Kamp Kohut is a family owned, traditional overnight camp for boys and girls ages 7-15, with campers and staff from all over the world. Offering 60+ activities and with close to 100 acres of land, Kohut is a perfect summer home to teach, learn and grow together. Click here to apply.

Kippewa, Monmouth
Kippewa staff and campers are empowered to be themselves and are celebrated for doing so. Working at Kippewa allows staff to develop both personally and professionally, building skills in management, leadership and teaching. All of this happens while having fun and making lifelong friendships! Click here to apply.

Knickerbocker, Boothbay
Camp Knickerbocker is a day camp located in Boothbay which offers a number of activities for our campers to participate in. With COVID-19 stressing our typical programming in 2020, we had to update what we can offer, which allowed us to introduce new programs depending on staff interest. Housing is available at no additional cost for those applicants who live further away. 11 weeks of working if required beginning June 14 for staff training. If you are interested in a paid internship, we can work that out, too!

Click here to apply.
Maine Teen Camp, Porter

We are a unique teenage program, with a full range of activities including sports, water sports, creative and performance arts, music, community service. We hire enthusiastic instructors who teach in any of our programmed activities and live with and supervise teens. Our staff come from all over the USA and the world, and our community embraces diversity and inclusion. Click here to apply.

Manitou, Oakland

We are hiring enthusiastic leaders to work at Manitou. Staff members at Manitou develop leadership skills for life. Staff members learn how to lead group discussions, practice conflict resolution, and coach kids to grow and build skills. Our campers and counselors seek to build positive relationships with empathic, caring, and trustworthy people. Manitou relationships last a lifetime. Click here to apply.

Nashoba North, Raymond

Most of our counselors’ duties take place outdoors on our beautiful campus. Summers at Nashoba North are full of excitement as we lead an active lifestyle and encourage campers and staff alike, to step beyond their comfort zone and gain new experiences. Our staff takes a great deal of pride in facilitating the level of personal growth that we see within our campers. Click here to apply.

Netop Summer Camp, Casco

Spend your summer playing and mentoring kids in an outdoor setting! We are looking for staff who are passionate, mature individuals, have a willingness to be confidently silly and are ready to change lives. After a summer at camp, you will walk know how to problem-solve, collaborate, actively listen, be aware of your own emotional intelligence and help others with theirs, have patience and use your initiative. Interested in joining the Netop community? Come chat with us to learn more! Click here to apply.

Pine Tree Camp, Rome

Pine Tree Camp has a unique programming that involves overnight, online, and day programming for adults and children with disabilities and their families. Working at Pine Tree Camp offers the unique position of being able to customize your experience with us. Need an internship or practicum work? We can do that. Click here to apply.
Robin Hood Camp, Brooksville

Robin Hood Camp Maine combines 93 years of traditional values with one of the most dynamic programs in camping: Young people, from around the world, have total freedom to choose their schedules, among more than thirty-five sports and activities daily. We are the only camp in the U.S. located on a fresh-water lake and the ocean. The community is exceptionally friendly and positive, as all children are interviewed before admission. Click here to apply.

Runoia, Belgrade Lakes

Located in beautiful central Maine, Camp Runoia provides campers and staff the opportunity to develop life skills and strong relationships in a safe, supportive environment. Our family atmosphere creates a warm welcome and allows everyone the opportunity to be their best selves. Staff at Runoia are healthy role models who are experts in their activity field and love passing along their skills to campers of all ages and abilities. Click here to apply.

Seeds of Peace, Otisfield

Our Camp program will intentionally serve youth of different racial, religious, economic, and political backgrounds from urban and rural areas in the Northeast United States. We are committed to creating an inclusive camp community in which youth see themselves represented in staff with similarly diverse backgrounds, so that together, we can live out our mission. Click here to apply.

The Main Idea, Denmark

From August 15 to August 29th, after your first summer job comes to an end, join us in creating the magic of camp for 130 girls from low income families. Are you ready to grow, learn, and change, digging deep into yourself to discover the values you want to pass forward to the next generation? Can you balance self-care with the incredible energy and excitement of a roaring camp environment? Are you ready to enter into community with fifty-two years of wacky traditions and the people who love them? Click here to apply.

The Summer Camp, Readfield

The counselors live in the bunks with the campers and teach activities. We are proud to have camper alumnae on our staff as well as counselors who grew up in the foster care system and can relate to our campers in a heartfelt way. All benefit our campers and instill within them a sense of hope and encouragement. The Summer Camp employs 35 female counselors each summer, from various racial and socioeconomic backgrounds. Click here to apply.
U of ME Bryant Pond 4-H, Bryant Pond

For over 50 years, Bryant Pond has inspired a deeper connection to the natural world through conservation-based programming. As a 4-H program, our programs focus on positive youth development, and help youth to build self-confidence, leadership, and outdoors skills. Program focuses include ecology, hunting, fishing, woods craft, shooting sports, and wilderness survival, to name just a few. Located in Western Maine, Bryant Pond and Greenland Point 4-H Centers, and have openings that begin as early as May 3rd, as well as summer positions. Click here to apply.

Wohelo Camps, Raymond

The most important characteristic we are looking for in our counselors is a genuine interest in working with young girls. Please explain and list any certifications on your application. Wohelo is interested in supporting counselor training, and financial assistance may be available for some programs—to be considered on a per applicant basis. Click here to apply.

Wolfe’s Neck Farm, Freeport

Farm Camp is a day camp program for children ages 4-15. Campers engage in hands-on learning about sustainable agriculture and the environment while taking care of livestock, tending our gardens, and exploring nearby ecosystems. The 2021 Farm Camp season runs from June 28 - August 27. Click here to apply.

Wyonegonic Camps, Denmark

Cabin counselors live with campers and provide for their daily well being. Counselors work together with the other staff in their assigned unit. Cabin counselors are also activity instructors and teach an average of 4 lessons each day. Most of our staff are cabin counselors. Click here to apply.

YMCA Camp of Maine, Winthrop

YMCA Camp of Maine is a traditional, rustic camp, on a beautiful lake; an idyllic location to spend your summer. Our staff members develop and hone leadership, problem-solving, and communication skills, while mentoring campers, and building unique, strong friendships with people from around the world! Click here to apply.